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Row Thinks "Guess Again" One of
Best ProducUOII8 He
Has Directed.
Class Sponsors Ticket Sale;
Proceeds for Dinner
Individual Prize
c
S~udents See Revue
SPEECH CLASSES DIS- Glven at Lincoln Puk Wednesday;
TURIl CONGO JUNGLE Lanyon In Charge
Educational Program Is Presented
By Sewing Machine Co.
"Boomlay, boomlay, boomlay, The G. A. A. had their flrst picnic
Boom . • • last Wednesday after school. It was
Then I saw the Congo, creeping given at Lincoln Park, and they play-
through the Black ed such games as armol'y ball and
Cutting through the jungle with tennis.
a golden track •.• " Each girl took hel' own lunch, and
If you happen to pass Mr. Row's 'hot dogs' were bought fOI\ those who
room during first or third hour or wanted them,
are in Mr. Glendening's room during Miss Lanyon was in charge
those classes, don't be surprised or Miss Ruth Thornton as a guest,
alarmed if you should hear some yell-
ing or other vocal disturbances. It BOOSTERITES DISCOVER
,is only the speech classes learning HUMAN GUINEA PIG
Vachael Lindsay's "Congo".
The students 'have been worldng Saturday night a group o~ students
on poems for some time apd Mr. Row stopped in Ottawa for theu', dinner.
thinks they will give the "Congo" As a waitress was tu:k1ng their order,
and others I h p 1 h rtl they heard a funny little honk. Look·
n cae soy. ing up they discovered our "human
New M I GI guinea pig", Frank Fieldlngs, just
s, agaz nel ven skating in for a soda. He said he had
Thirty copIes of t~e Editor and Pub· left Pittsburg a week ago last Sat-
IIsher have been gIven to the journ. urday and was then on his way to
alism class by Mrs. G. A, Winters. Kansas City.
The magazine il published in New
York and contains Important Inform· It fa Indeed hard to feel In awe of 8
atlon dealing with ,every phase of I'I'88t man after you have seen his
journalism. Adam'. apple fluctuate in a newlreel.
SENIOR PARTY ON TAP
FOR ocr. 29
Are you coming to your party,
seniors? Of course.Jyou are because
It's going to be loads af funl' It
will be a masquerade, there are
prlzetl, games, entertainment, and
food galore, all for you. It'l going
to be a hlr event of the year, and
you're welcome for the Imall sum
'of one dime. It Isn't far off 80
start planning to come on Oct.
211. to the libr...y at 7 80. Don't
furret to buy your ticket.l-c:ome
In Dluk~nd have a grand time.
S. )'CMl all .t the part)', folb I
This Year's Band Greater Band Attends Royal Junior Play Cast
Than Any Before; More Than Norman Smith Gete Long Applause
For Baton Performance In Their Debut
A style revue, sponsored by the 80 Members Play With Flags The Pittaburg high school band reo T
Singer Sewing Machine Co., was glv. turned Monday night after attanding onight at 7:45
en In the auditorium yesterday after· (By Alvadore Suffron) the American Royal in Kansas City.
noon from 3 to 4:16 o'clock. The Pittsburg high school band this two stripes over a bar; corporals, The band left Pittsburg Monday
the The program was of an educational year is probably the best band in the two stripes; lance corporals, one morning at 7 to journey by cars to
nature and was not an advertising history of the school, according to Mr, stripe; librarians, a gold lyre. the celebration, held in connection
scheme. Some of the topice which Gerald Carney. It Is not only the best The personall of the band this year with Kansas Day at the Royal. At
were discussed were machines, mach· but also the largest. The membership is as fonows: noon the band membera were served
Assembly Every Day ine attachments, patterns, colors and Iof thc band this year was boosted to David Albers, Milo Albers, Edgar lunch by the Chamber of Commerce.
materials. Dresses were modeled by. the 80 mark. Babb, Athol Barnes, Roy Bellamy, At one the words, "fall in," were VOSS, Go.re Hav:e ~ads
professionals. I This year for the first time the band Arthur Bicknell, Bill Bicknell Jack spoken and the band moved down
Miss White and Mr. Glendening Are A demonstration similar to this one has flags to announce its identity. Blackshear, Richard Carpenter: John Minnesota Avenue to the familiar
Planning Five Programs was held recently In Paraons which The flags are a grcat help in spreading Catanzaro, Paul Carter, Jack Crouch, strains of "Frat" and "Cadets on
for Student Body had an attendence of more than 400. the fame of Pittsburg high school Bob Crews, David Cunningham, Denzel Parade." On finishing the parade the
Columbus will be next with the sec. wherever the band may go, Davidson, Harold . Doty, Norman members were transported by street
~heb ~eek O~thNo~. 9.13
h
approaches
l
and there in two years. It has been announced by Gerald Doole~, Ja~es Duncan, John Duncan, car to the American Royal building. ,No truer words have been spoken
~~ ~mgs WI It anot er annua Approximately 400 high school girls M. Carney, director, that band FranCIS ~yer, Wayman Edwards, Each band was given a ~hance to that those of Shakes re when he
ueatlon Week., The week comme~. and their parents attended. No lid. me~bers will be judged on the same Steve Elhott, John Ferguson, Joe show off by ~archlng by Itself one said, "We weave apeBta led web
orates the foundmg the free Amenca 's ' n was charged for the revue. merIt system liS last year. Friend, Harold Furneaux, Bill George, and a half tImes around the arena. wh n t' to d .ng" U
h I D ' th k h' h . I SIO T b d 1 .. D G D G 'ffi rd Aite d 1 h e we prac Ice ecelve yousc 00 s. urmg e wee , w IC IS 0 ecome a secoI\ c ass mUSICIan, on erman, on 1'1 n, Howa I' some e ay t e roll off command d 't beli it d' "
observed nationally, all schools of the a member must hand in a practice Greenwood, Warren Graves, William was given and the, Pittsburg high;; in" t~vej ~omelan see, Guess
nation gather in spirit to recognize St ff Members card showing that he has practiced Halliday, Terrill Honn. school colors moved out upon the saw· Ba b' V e umdorHP ayidoct, 123.,h d ' a tit ...· h k f d tAd a oss an aro Wa ker arew at e ucatlon means to the success a eas ..vo ours a wee or one George Inman, Richard Kennedy, us arena. goo round of applause c rtainI rti t bl h th
f t seme tel' H ' ward d Id ta· t d th ba d d h' e y cou ng rou e w en eya our coun ry. s . e IS a e a go s l' Norman Kinsch, John Lance, Bob gree e e n an t IS applause tte t t . te th t Lord
The first American Education Week To Lawrence to be worn on the left sleeve of the Logan, Louis LeChien, Drury Love turned to cheers when Norman Smith, a . mp 0 lmpersona e wo
began in 1921 when the American' uniform coat. ' Jimmie Lemon, Bill Millington, Joh~ drum major, threw his baton high ~lggletons, Bob Ro~hrock and Don
Legion asked the U. S. Office of Edu. To become a flrst class musician, McQuade, Warren Mosher, M. D. up Into the banners hanging from RIordan, who hav~ .dlsap~eared. Then
cation and the National Educatlonat a member must playa standard solo Mason, Donald McCollister, Raymond the roof and then easily retrlved it movie actress, BlIl~e ~elmdale, does
Association to join them in a drive 300 Students and Instructors on his instrument. '1'he solo must pass Mannoni, Russell Neas, Bob Nichols, on its downward plunge. not add any to theIr JOY·
to commemOl'ate free schools. This Assemble for Conference' the director's criticism. He is then Roy Neas, Gerald Prideaux, Bob The band sounded as good as any It seems as though these people
plan was heartily approved and has Attend K. U. Game' awarded a gold citation cord to be Pratt, Norman Ryan, James Ryan, band there, J. J. Richards, local com- who have a "nose for news" just
since become the course for celebra. , wO,rn on the left shoulder of the Paul Resler, Eugene Ridenour. 'poser and member of the distinguish- can't keep out, and Norman Smith
tion in all states. Each school in the Nine members of The Booster staff uniform coat, Donald Slagle, Norman Smith, Bill ed American Band Masters Associa· bas two newsp~per reporters, Irene
country presents programs during this d M W'll' C . t First class musicians in the band Scott, Ralph Sciefers, Alvadore Suc· tion was quoted as saying. Brannum and Maxine Humbard, wish·
an r. I lam orporon ms ruc· B b C B'II M'II' gt R G S B'll S . h . d ff hi h 1week which illustrate to the students ~ " are a rews, I I m on, ay· ron, ene tamm, I W1S er, J. B. The band members, tIred but happy e 0 on s ote.
the meaning of education and its tor, attended the annual J~urnallsm mond Mannoni, Alvadore sutfron,! Stacey, Joe Stephenson, Kenneth returned home Monday night. Thel; Then there's the hard.bolled banker
welfare to the country All school and conference at Lawrence FrIday ~nd Sam Von Schriltz, Bill Walker, Phillip Shellenberger, Bob Stover, Elmer director, ,Mr. Gerald M. Carney was portrayed by Bailey Williams, wh~
, , , . Saturday Oct. 16·17. Those makmg Webster and Edw'n W'lbe t SII' S V Sh 'It B b V 'd' 'educatIOnal perIOdIcals sponsor cam. , ' , I I r. VIa, am on 1'1 z, 0 O8S, quote as saymg he was very proud holds the mortgage on the dear old
paigns for the furthering of this week. the trIp, were ,PaUl Byers, Elmer Officers in the band are recognized IEdwin Wilbert, Carl Wise, ~Ill of the way the band preformed. homestead, only it's the hotel in this
, Frank, BIll RobIson, Marx Tavella, by the number of stripes on their left Walker Rex Wiles Harold Walker
For thIS week the school has plan- Mary Virginia Hubert Nancy Dal· tIS t h h B'll W~ll' Ph'll~ W b h ' case, and when he threatens to fore·
ned an elaborate program stressing ton Gloria Wiles Ja~e Henderson ctora. s eeve. rteergeants ave t rlee WI'1 ILlamWs, b tel IPE e steGr'1 Jdodln T h F close, things really get hot.d' . " , , sIpes; qua r·mas er corpore s" I son, eo e s 1', ugene a s. eac erE ucatlon ~eek. MISS ~lorence WhIte Marjorie Mangrum. 'I S orm We must pause and pay tribute to
and Mr. Blame.Glendenmg hav~ plann. The conference was for both stu. \the only paying guest at the hotel;
ed the follOWing program WIth the denta and instructors. The president Pep'Club Holds Activity Sales Grow S· N CI b Mrs. Skinner and 'Dora Mae, her very
help of each day's program sponso~:lof the teachers' group is Mr. Ray Business Meeting IX ew u s f1't!~h daughter playe,d. by ~rances
" Monday ,Heady, former journalism instructor Number of Tickets Sold Over 500 LoUIse Gray and Lornune GII'e, reo
Story of our SchooL.,Mrs. Peterson. at P. H. S" now of Wyandotte. spectiveely. Jacqueline Gore is the, at·
Tuesday Mr. Corporon spoke at one of the Mosby, Sellmansberger, Hubert, Mol'. Mark; Larger Than Last Year Waltz, Hatton, Lanyon, Row, tractive c:ollegiate with whom Bob
Changing Currlculm Mr. Row. teachers' meetings. gan and Willia'ms Are Nation, Fintel Are Named Voss is in love. She is having to
, . We.dnesday . FrIday morning, at 9:30 .the lIe.le. _ Officers Elected. With activity ticket sales increas- Sponsors work her way through college, too.
New SerVIces In aUf d"\lmmumty .-- gates registered and were given rooms. r ' ,{ng, the number of ticketa this year .:...'--'- - The~ t~re's_ Ha~~ Carney, the
__________.._. Mr. Nation. Conferences and discussion for news, The Pep Club held a bUSiness meet- is now well over the 600 mark while Studenta and teachers have organ. mOVIe magnate and' Faye MoseUe
, , Thursday . writing, and telling the news were mg Oct: 1~ at th.e activity ~eriod in last year it had only reached 471. Ized recre~tional and educational clubs Degen, who plays Olive Ordway, a
Unfmlshed Business of EducatIOn ,_ held. Following that' the studenta the audltonum WIth Mr. FrItz Snod- Th . ed I d thi for the girls .and boys who are not health faddist, who has tpe latest and
M Wh't . ha e 1110ney recelv a rea y s members of eIther the HI Y or Girl '
...------, .----.----..--.. r. I e. could either go to the roundtable for grass m c rge. yea is not as high as last year's • most novel ideas concerning one s
Friday business and advertising managers M~mbers elected Howard Mosby butI'weekly payments by the end of Res;rve clubs. They meet on Wed- health. She teaches the "uplift walk"
Educational Character .__ G. R.- At 2 they had these three meet- preSIdent, Leonard Sellmansberger, h h Id tal h th nes ays. which we don't guarantee to aid you.
H· Y , 'd t 14 V··' H b t e year s ou to muc more an M' F d H tto ha ha f . d1- , ings to choose from' Balancin the VIce presl en, ary lrgmla u ert hi' h . ISS •er a a n s c rge a Harold Walker IS the porter an
These programs will present the Budget Expressing' Our OPi~ions secretary, Mary Margaret Morgan t at of ast year. T e amount IS now the Current Events club, in which would be actor. It is said he tries out
greatest attempt this school has here- and G~tting the News ' girl's treasurer and Bailey Williams $867.10. everyone takes part in volunteer a different post every hour. U you
tofore made to point out to the stu- A general session f~llowed at 11. '1)oys' treasurer. reporta on any current topic. should hear Jolson, Un~le Tom, a
dents the values of the education which ;r the sports roundtable. A meeting was held Jast Tuesday Peterson ReceIves Miss Anna Flntel sponsors a group Frenchman, a Chinaman, an elephant,
this and other sch.ools offer to each From 3 to 6 the Dyche Museum aht which t~e ~resident announced that Plant Specimens k
l
nodwn fas ththeMath club. It is organ· a merry·go·round, a two.gun m~, a
and every student m our country who was held ope f th "t Ate two JUnior cheer leaders would ze or e students who are hlll·bllly, banker and servant-girl, a
. 1 n or e vIslors. b h h' b h --' te t d . th t'
attends a free AmerIcan schoo, conference period for discussing e c asen t IS year y t e Pep Club. Mrs. Grover Exley Sends Unusual In ~es emma ema lCS. doctor, a tooth extracter or an inti-
Be at every assembly program and porblems with the faculty in journ. Irene Brannum and Leonard Sellmans· MISS Madge Waltz has organized a mate friend of J. P. Morgan, don't
find a new and real meaning to your alism, and meetings titled Problems berger were elected. Exhibits from San Courtesy club which will study Emily think your organs of hearing are de·
education. of the High School Annual and Mr. Snodgrass stated that this year Diego Post's book on etiquette. The purpose ceiving you. It is only Harold trying
Roundtable on Mimeographed News. there were to be four 80phom~re cheer ,is . to improve one's manners and out one of his poses.
Brandenburg Speaks papers were scheduled for 3:30. leaders-two boys and two gIrls. The ~wen~y unusua~ specImens of attitudes. A fashion note is added. It comes
A tea WllS served in the sky parlor sophomores will meet in the future to Call,f~r?la ~nd MeXIcan plants are o,n The Girl's Activity Play club is in the form of the bathing suit Mrs.
Varied Chapel Given Last Friday of the journalism building. At the elect them. ,exhlbltlo~ m Mrs. Dora Peterson s organized and spoll8ored by Mise Skinner wears. We were told It is
As Graduates Help same time a business meeting was ,Howard also announced that, in· roo~, bIOlogy room, No. 307. The Helen Lanyon. It is for girls who purple and green, striking her sO!Jle-
held downstairs. stead of a regular snl,lke dance, he specImens were sent to Mrs. Peterson are interested In sporta. They may be where below the knees. It has a love-
An annual dinner celebrating the had planned a better method for the b~ Mrs. Grover ~xley from San of any classification. ly sailor collar and she completes
thirty.fourth year of journalism in. pep parade Wednesday. DIego. Mrsi E~ley I~ ~he mother:f Mr William Row has charge of a her costume with black hose and ten-struction in the University of Kansas The number of members 'of the !homas Ex ey 34, w, a IS now atten • Speech and Dramatics club. nis shoes Her daughter wears a later
t k 1 I b '11 t b k n 11 th mg college at San Diego, .OOS P adce at 6:~0., c ~d .wl
f
no e
t
nown, unTl
h
a he Among these plants is the ice Mr.. Marlon Nation will form a new model bathing suit. Mrs. Skinner's
atur ay mormng experIence meet. 01 els or swea ers are In. ose w 0 h' h' f M' Th' organization that is similar to a Hi Y companion is Joy Ming Poo Chow a
" h h' d' d plant w IC IS rom eXlco. IS ."
mgs for edItors were held at 8:30 ave not put t ell' or er In must 0 I' bl ted d chapter for boys Pekingese dog
lasting until almost 11, time for the so at once at Gibson's clothing store, dP ant t~esem des, suglarrf-cola I Scan. y • Th ..' . the tick
" II' ecora Ions an IS co 0 u. n pam, e Jumors are sponsonng •
general seSSIon, whIch concluded the A members money for sweaters h 't " t d th h d Lakeside Has Carnl'val t 1 Th III b I e for the
conference, must be paid to either the boys' or were I onglna e, e as es ar~ use e sa e. ere w: e a pI' z
Th K OIl h f b 11
' 1 ' t b N 9 to make glass. There are sprIgs of home room selling the most tickets
e ansas· (a oma oot a game ,gil'S reasurer y ov. . f ' 1 d l' , dl 'd rI P t f thh Id t 2' th M ' I grape rUlt, orange, emon an Ime Food, Fun and Entertainment For and one m VI ual p ze. ar a e~a~, e a m e emorla stadium. trelYB, Othe~s are the mountain holly, FIve Cents 'a Show proceeds will go for the junior dinner
sa lum. G. A. A. Holds Picnic mountain pine, mountain willow, __ The school Is going to build a cos.
mountain . myrtle and the monk~y Funl Noisel All are yours at the tume and property closet off the stage·
flower whIch is so-called because ItS Lakeside carnival next Thursday When told of it Mr. Row said, "How
blosso~ is similar to a monk~y's face: night, Oct. 29. Their shows sound like happy I'll be not having to trip up
The ~Ight blooming Jasmine, t~e real attractions. They are having and down stairs with the telephone."
mesquIte, quaba for jelly and a MexI- Ziegfeld Fall! s J nI rI tte This will be one of Mr. Row's belt
can cactus are all interesting. e, u ors, rna one s,
U II th ed d f style show and sweet ship maglcan plays and promises to be a high spotone sme s e I' seawee rom ' . , I t B
Mexico and California, he will detect This Curious World, Cakewalk (you. m the year s entarta nmen. e sure
a briny odor. Three kinds of oak, the are bound to win a oake), Country to see itl
pomegranate and a twig of an olive Store, ~sh Pond, and a fortune tell· --------
tI'ee were included. The olive twig er. They are having two special fea· Hutchinsons Entertain,
has a green, wrinkled, oval.shaped tures which are artistic flower arrang _
with olive. Olives are picked when in this ment, and evolution of pictures by Faculty Club Holda Regular Meetlq
stage. ; local painters. TuellCla)' Nlrht
Round red seeds hang from the As for food, there is all you could
ornamental pepper plant. Another desire-hot dogs, Ice cream, hot and Principal and Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson
plant of particular interest Is the seed cold drinks, and pie. This carnival Is gave a dinner for the members of tbe
pod of the magnolia tree. Red seeds, good entsrtalnment for chlldl'en, par- high school faculty at their home at
shaped like navy beans, are attached enta, and high school students, and the 6:30 Tuesday nlrht.
to the pod by thin white threads. admIssion to each show is only five I. After the dinner the regular faculty
This tree has large white flowers. centl. , ' club business meeting waa held. (
Mrs. Exley made a special trip to he I A program was also given. Superln.
mountains to obtain some of these Sponlors Chosen tendent M. M. Rose gave a talk. Mr.
p~ants. The class sponsors for 1036-37 have J. L. Hutchinson spoke on the flrst
been appointed by Principal J. L. issue of the report of the commlttae
To Hospital Hutchinson as follows: seniors, Miss, of secondary e<lucatlon and a report
De Wayne Turner, junior, under- Maude Laney and MI'. Blaine Glenden- of intel'est was given by Misl Maude
went an operation for appendicitis at ing; juniors, Miss Anna Flntel and Laney, Report on a periodical wu
Mt. Carmel Monday night. De Wayne Mr. William Row; sophomores, Misl given by Mr. Theodore Camino, while
became Ill'at'lchool in tile afternoon Je'ssle Bailey and Mr. Clyde Hartford. Mr. Claude Huffman gave a report
and was taken to the hospital. HisI of "Some Reactionary Tendencl iD
condition Is Improved. Patronh:e Boolter Advertllers. ' Education".
,
I
Sixteenth Observance of
Free Public School
. Is Held Here
Schools Observe
Annual Education
Week in Chapels
The saying, "Variety is the spice of
IIfe," was illustrated by the assembly
program presented last Friday,
Devotions were in charge of Harold
• Walker, Margaret Myers gave a vocal
• ~olo, accompaaied by Harriet Enen
Cal'tel', violin, and Ena Hurst, piano.
The boys glee club sang two numbers,
accompanied ,by Virginia Cooper.
Harriet Enen Cartel' played two violin
selections with Ena Hurst at the
piano. A girls' quartet composed of
Harriet Cartel', Jeanne Malcolm,
Margaret Myers, and Betty Dorsey,
aU former P. H. S. students, sang
two numbers. Rosemond Hutto, also a
former graduate, gave two vocal se·
lections, accompanied by Virginia
Cooper, -
Superintendent M, M. Rose intro·
duced the speaker, President W. A, .
Brandenburg, of the College, whose
talk concluded the program,
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CRACKS FROM THE CLASSES
Mr. Glendening-Hydrogen doesn't support com.
bustion.
Carl Mathis-Well then, how come it to explode
when I stuck that match in it?
Ruby McReynolds-(ln chemistry class seeing
Mr. Glendening drY a glass on a bath towel)-
Mamma never let me do that, she always makes me
use a tea towel.
Mr. Natlon-I could have told them that the
trouble with that model T Ford was not hoof and
mouth disease but plain consumption.
PRESS Betty June Oarder-What did you do In typln,?
Billie Ann Hutto-We typed.
Editorial Staff
Editor _ _ _ Paul Byers.
Associate Editors Wanda Faulkner, Jane
Henderson, Alvadore Suffron, Mildred Todd,
Marjorie Wise.
Copy _ ...._ Nancy Dalton, Betty Dene Hutcheson,
Gloria Wiles.
Departmental
Man at the Electric Shoe Shop-Here put this
ad In four times.
Marjorie Mangrum-All in the 'same paper?
Harry McLaughlin-(seeing several students
near the door of Mr. Rows room)-What is this, R
family reunion?
-"'"_...
-Nadine Himi
It's that man again. Six time a year he comes and haunts us. Some of us are lucky
and get D's but others aren't quite so satisfied with that letter that comes after E. Well,
anyway, I hope we all passed this first six weeks and if you didn't, better luck next time.
SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
(Billie Ann Hutto)
Body By Fisher •... Katie's Quips ..• , Masque-
rade Nursery Rhymes Riddle •.•• Oave
man ..
-Wanda Fa
In chemistry class discussing antiseptics-Oarl
Mathis-Why can't you gargle with alcohol?
WANDERING REPORTER
(Alvadore Sulfron)
QUESTION-Do you enjoy the intellectual
type date?
Finley Porter '87-No, but it would deJlend on
who the girl was, where we were and _"what we
were doing.
Ruth Delaine Oollins '87-Sometimes, if he
doesn't talk knowledge all that time.
Don McCollister '88-Yes, they usually ada~'
something to the good time that only they could
add.
Julia Ann Pogeon '3j!-~0! he talks too much
arid is' usually boresome.
Bob Johnson '39-'-No, they are too much
trouble.
Betty Jean Hawley '39-No, they usualIy act
too smart,
Marjorie Wise-Bob, can you read?
Bob Stover-What do you think I go to schOOl
for?
Mr. Row-What does the Fiji Islands sound
like?
Harold Oobb-P. G. Bakery.
Norman Smith-The one that won queen wore
a long pink dress first with another dress over it.
Mr. Lundquest-(during fire drill)-Here, let
me out first.
THE WIND IN THE CHIMNEY
The wind with a voice that no one knew
Orept Into the chimney and blew and blew;
A child at play
Who heard the moan
Recalled one day
How the wind had blown.
The wln,d with a tale no one could tell
Whistled around the chimney,
The sexton awoke
From troubled sleep
With quickened bresth
His watch to keep.
The wind with a soul no one could see
Whistled around the chimney
The poet heard
And answer made
For the wind to him
Was a Bernade.
The wind with a voice that no one knew
Crept Into the chimney and blew and blew,
Then all who heard
Were touched with dread
Of the dlamal tale
The wind voice ..Idl
- \ ...•.• ALUMNI ••.•.•
Maxine Petty-(ln orchestra)-I guess I carlo; - , ,
play any more, my candy is gone.
Mr. OarneY-Well, it just lasted long enough,
the orchestra Is through playing.
DO YOU KNOW
Bob Voss-This water is good. Why do they
want to change it?
Bob Rothrock-It won't taste any different.
Bob Voss-It will be soft.
Bob Rothrock-Well, you won't chew it.
The annual used' to be in magazine form issued
three times each year. I
Pittsburg high school has been a member of the
North Oentral Association since 1916.
The equipment in the printing department
cost '4,869.02.
The symnasium equipment cost '1,882.60.
POET'S CORNER
1936-Dorothy Mizener is working In the office
of P. H. S.
1935-=Dean Dalton is attending Kansas Univer
sity.
1934-0hester Walker is working at the E . .It.
Smith Funeral Home.
198B-Leland Oox is working in the Ash Drug
Store, and attending K. S. T. O.
1932-Margret Eakins is working at the Rend·
ezvous Oafe.
1931--James Haigler is studying for his doctor's
degree in Omaha, Nebraska.
1980-0harles Osborn is working at the Midland
Theatre.
1929-Fred Clemens is working for the Abner.
athy Furniture Co. in Leavenworth, Kansas.
1928-Mardel Carder is working for the Home
Owners Loan Oorp. in Detroit, Mich.
1927-opal Wilson is Mrs. Oharles Palmer,
'926-Edith Ortaldo is teaching in Capaldo, Kan~.
Who is it that Mildred Seaman gets letters from
Kansas Oity? They say he has proposed too.
Where did Alvin Mielke get the preposterous idea
that when you take your girl home you are supposed
to let her go to the door alone?
Have you heard of the new romimce between
Oonnie Hanson and Warren Heaton? What does
Vance Rogers think about this?
Oan Junior Bryan do anything about Evelyn
Oaserio's broken heart? Try a little patchwork, kid.
Who Knows The Answers:
Wonder what Morris Lee (sophie) thought when
he called to take his girl (Iva Mae Beard) to the
show and found that Maxine Puffinbarger and Vi,r
ginia Lee Haile intended to go along?
What good could Margaret Ann Tharrington
possibly get out of carrying Howard Marchbanks
picture around with her..
Oould it be one 01. the Jones boys that is keep-
ing Blanche Martin out so late she has to catch up
on her sleep in sixth hour library?
Does Joe Friend really like Lavon Oasterman or
does he just drop in to drink coca cola?
How does it always happen that on Saturday
night Mary Ann Reeves can always be found in the
seat behind Howard Mosby.
THE DRAGON WI:IISPERS
(Mary Virginia Hubert)
Wouldn't it be grand if Carl Beard thought as
much of Regina Boone as she thinks of him?
Aren't Billie Wells and Oliva Albertini losing a
little of that 'senior' dignity running around with
these little 'Sophies'?
Oould they be eloping? No?-then what wan
Kenneth Shellenberger doing carrying Maxene Mc-
Anally's suitcase?
Did you know-
Malven Bolinger has decidedly taken to the
sophomores, if he isn't with one he is with another.
Maxine Puffinbarger made the remark that
Howard loves to keep her in suspense.
They're off-and here's wishing Betty Lu Will-
iams and Edwin Ryan a happy landing.
In a very decisive voice Betty Jean Crain told
a couple of little sophomore boys to 'go home' I
Jack Marquardt is at present going with Max-
ine Douglas-how long wilI this last?
Rollie Emmitt is just another male waiting to
be introduced to Mary Jane Stapp.
Almost any time, Gordon Myers can be found
with Irene Brannum. .
She's going steady too-and Maxine Petty has
fallen for some little junior boy.
When Virginia Lockett flew down to see Bob
Sutor, she came back with a ring, pin and-weIl
almost everything,
Wanted by Elizabeth McGregor a boy to come
down to see her every night.
Letha Brown returned a ring and found Bill
Griffith to take its place.
BOOKS WE LIKE
Timberline
by
Gene Fowler
There Isn't a person in high school who won't
find some Interest in this unique and almost Incred-
ible biography.
The book Is the story of two exciting characters;
Fred G. Bonfils and Henry H. Tammen. They were
the founders of the Denver Post and the Kansas
·Olty Journal-Post. These gentlemen lived In that era
when men could make their own history. That was
the day of adventure in the West and Kansan was
in the West. .
In thls story Gene Fowler employs his spark-
ling wit In telllng storles of these men, one of whom
so loved an elephant that he kep.t a stuffed one
In hla office. Then there was the other who ~ed
all his early knowledge by 'readlnr and wrltlnr In
a barroom.
Also we read about th'e early pioneers in Colo-
rado, rold milles and political firhta with pistols.
The book will provide many a lauSh and an in-
slsht Into the llves of two Indlvlduallstlc builders
of Colorado.
If you are lucky enourh to catch thl. book "In"
it 11 at G lOA,
1
8
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OONNEOT THE NUMBERS
8 6
9 7
10 12 18 6 4 3
11
64 66 2
67 69 86 6
58 88
68 51 4'7 86
112 48 81 ~ 41 87
50 4948 46 4141
.. - - -0
..
14 2
88 16 16 17 18
80 81 85 88 90 19
79 78 89
77 76 87 20 21
74 27 22 23 7
76' 72 -88 24
78 70 26 26
71 68 66 28 29
69 67 66 68 61 80 4
6462 8482 81
66 60 88
82 84
Here's one for Katie's Quips:
Mr. Oorporon-
We went to get an ad
But it could not be had.
We do not think it's fair
For you to send us there
When Mr. Zeiler's always away.
You must think we think it's play.
-Ruth Delaine and Betty June
Can you guess the answer to this one?
It's a "he" . • • light hair . • . cheerful smile
.. likes to talk ..• on certain subjects . • . is a
junior . . . plays in the band . • • nickname "Bobbie"
, .. jf you can't guess the answ~r watch this column
next week for fulI details .
The Purple Dragons turned loose a fleet of
trucks that went lumbering across the field for a
14-0 victory over the' Comet Oadets last Friday
afetrnoon. Wonder if Ralph Miller got the numbers
of all those trucks that ran over him.
Mr. Lundquest has devised a new masquerade
for his beginning typists. Whether or not it's for
Halloween we wouldn't say. Nevertheless, he tied
a piece of typing paper over the eyes of one of his
beginning students so that stUdent could experi.
ence the feeling of typing in the dark, maybe.
Knock, knock
Who's there?
Oeasar.
Hey, Cut out the rough stuff ... kidnapping's
against the law.
Hi-diddle, diddlel
The cat and the fiddle.
The cow jumped over the moon
The little dog just laughed and laughed
'Cause he knew he'd heard these Little Audrey
jokes before.
If Harold were a bottle instead of a Oann?
if Ruby were weedy instead of Grassi? •.• if Bill
wel'e a runner instead of a Walker? .... if Charles
were a Ford instead of a Packard? •... if Frances
were a 'chase instead of a Hunt? ••.. if Paul were
sellers instead of Byers? • , • . if Jim were a foot
instead of a Hand? • , •. if Carl were whiskers in-
stead of a Beard? . . . , if Betty were com instead
of Cain? • • . . if Eva Mae were a German instead
of a Welch? . . . • if Bert were something instelMl
. of Nunn? ....if Raymond were rivers instead of
Brooks? ...• if Ralph were a carpenter instead of
a Taylor? ..•.
Watch for the Green Lights
Before Crossing the Street
Pittsburg motorists were not long in learning to
observe the traffic signals, but it is taking some
close attent.ion from the traffic officers to impress
pedestrians of their importance.
Advertisements are the green lights that are
printed in the Booster as a guide'to you in making
your purchases. .
. Watch for them as carefully as you do for the
green lights that are at the street crossings.
They tell you of bargains in articles you desire,
and where to go to get those bargains. Read The
Booster advertisements every Friday; then you are
informed if anything is being offered in which you
are interested.
ADVERTISING IN THE BOOSTER PAYS
1'HE ADVERTISER AND SAVES THE BUYER
THOUGHT FOR A DAY
Oh, let the wickedness of the wicked come to an
end; but establish the just: for the righteous God
trieth the hearts and reins.-Psalms 7:9
Art ..__... ..._ ..._ ........ Nadine Hirni.
Columnists _ ...._...................... Mary Virgina Hubert.
Billie Ann Hutto.
Exchange ..._... Betty June Carder.
Features _ _ __.. Beverly McOracken.
Poetry .. Wanda Faullmer.
Society __.._ ...._._. ...: Marjorie Mangrum.
Business Staff
Advertising Manager Elmer Dean Frank.
Assistants _ Betty June Oarder,
Ruth Delaine Oollins, Esthe~ Danicls, Rollie Emmitt,
Maxene McAnally, Marjorie Mangrum.
Oirculation Staff
Manager __..__.._ _ Marx Tavella.
Assistant _.__ Jane Ohapman.
sports
Editor _ ..__.._............... Bill Robison.'
Assistant __..__.. ._._ _. Jim Hand.
Advisers
Journalism _ _ _ William Oorporon.
Printing _._ _ .._ John E. White.
TARDY?
Were you tardy thla morning? Yesterday? If
not, shout, "No." But on the other hand If you were,
you may hang your head and meekly reply, "Yes."
A tardy mark may seem insignificant to you,
but put all of your tardy marks together. What does
your record look like? Is it one to be proud of?
Oertainly notI Anyhow, not to' the worthwhile
person, and we all, in some respect, are wOJ:th-
while.
If you are one who is tardy incessantly, just
try hopping out of bed tomorrw morning about
a half-hour earlier. At the time you may tliink
you are losing by this because you miss that .extra
sleep, but just wait until you are on the way to
schooL You'll feel just as rested, and not only that
but you'I1 have the satisfaction of knowing you will
be on time, and you didn't need to rush or run.
By dolnS this you can have your mind clear
and calm by the time 10U are resd1 to study. Try
Jt ollOOl-G, W.
PARENTS AND GRADES
Are you worried about your grades?
Each new period of grading our teachers tell
us that grading is only their estimate of our cap-
acities and that we shouldn't tulle grades to mean
either our downfall 01' our success. And most of us
readily believe these encouraging remarks, but we
only wish our parents did. We know that our grade
only means that we have shown the teacher that we
c.ould do certain things-not how much we really
could do if we tried. Yet when we take our grade
cards home and our pal'ents see our marks, they
often think that we do not work' as much an we
really do.
So if wo would only lot our teacher know how
much we roally know, we might convince our grade
critics, too, that we know a lot more than our
grades. seem to tell. \
Remember-if we work really hard, we do not
have to convince our parents that we know more
than we do. For the grades will be more nearly a
measureof our qua~ity.-P. B.
DON'T MAKE UP?
A fashionable black purse was drawn into view.
rhe young lady withdrew a feminine necessity-a
compact. She battled with the shine on her nose and
how the powder did fly. She finally pleased her vanity
and settled down to study. A few minutes passed
and the little purse was opened again. This time
she pulled a comb out to comb her tresses. Every
. one breathed a sigh of relief as she put her comb
away. She then hunted her mirror and wusn't pleas-
ed, with whut she saw, so she begun the process
again.
Girls, everyone likes to see you looking your
best but no one likes to see the scene that has just
been rehearsed. If you must improve your "good-
looks" do it before you come to school and before
classes if it is necessary.--J. H.
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Shirts
Fountain Drink.
816 N. Bdwy.
Kenneth Gibson
Button down and Regular colar
Checks - Stripes - Plaids
FIGURE IT ANY WAY YOU-
wish-you'U save money by
buying your school shirts
from
Many Different Languages
"Civilization speaks so many dif..
ferent languages," said Hi Ho, the
sage of Chinatown, "that progress
Is delayed by the preliminary effort
to ascertian precisely what we are
all talking about."
More arrests of 19-year old youths
arc made than in any other age group,
according to Department of Justice
records.
From Tulsa
Bob Suter, formerly of P. H. S.,
now of Tulsa, was here visiting
friends during last week-end.
Out of Towners
Ginger Pence spent last week end
in Ottawa, Kansas, visiting friends.
Margary Waggoner spent the week
end in Kansas City, Mo., where she
visited the American Royal.
Queen Esthers
The Queen Esthers of the Methodist
Church met Oct. 14 at the home of
Miss Jessie. Bailey. A luncheon and
business meeting were held. New
officers elected were: Pres. Pauline
Butler, Vice-pres. Bessie Passmore,
Sec-treas. Jane Henderson. The next
meeting will be at the home of Betty
Jean Lashbrooks.
I'·········,··,··········ITHE ANSWE~I
Weiner Roast
Mildred Garrison gave a weiner
roast at the Lincoln Park Tuesday,
Oct. 13. Those present were as
follows: Frances Hunt, Russel Neas,
Jacqueline Gore, Finley Porter, Jane
Henderson, Ralph Seifers, Billie
Heimdale, Jack Gray, Margaret Ann
Tharrington, DeWayne Turner, Mary,
Jane Stapp, Bailey Williams, Mildred
Garrison, and Bob Tharrington.
Rainbow Dance
The Rainbow girls held a sport
dance Oct. 16 at the Moose HalL
Ernie Williamson's orchestra played
Seventy-eight couples attended. Chap..
crones were Mrs. Bert Wheeler Mrs.
John' Fink, Mrs. Chas. Wheele:' Mrs.
Claire Bennett, R. F. Showalter, G.
E. Abernathy, Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
Crews.
To Il1Inols
Beverly McCrscken visited her
grandparents In Canton, Ill., from Oct.
9 to Oct. 12.
Surpriae Party
Ward Thomas and Joe Ward wel'e
surprised by their friends with a party
on their birthday Oct. 12.
:::s
Phone 642
U. Ralstson
Insurance &Loans
816 N. Broadway
Sandwiches-Coneys·Chilli
Stop In After School
PURE DELITB
FORMER BOOSTER LAD
A~DS WINCHELL
If you were listening to your
radio Sunday, Oct. 4, perhaps YOIl
heard "your New York correspond.
ent, Walter Winchell" teU about
o woman In Dallas, 'fexas, who,
after receiving Information from
a patrolman, left him' minus his
pants. The trou'Sers being hooked
on the bumper were demolished,
so the woman took the patrolman
to the police station.
This ext.raordlnary bit of newll
was given, by Winchell, exactly
as It was written by Ken Hand,
of the Danas News.. Hand was a
reporter on the 1928 Booster.
Drink
WALL PAPER AND
PAINT SALE
NOW
Auto and Window Glass Set
While You Wait.
Expert picture framing and
full line of pictures.
DAVIS BROS.
Phone 81 109 W. 4th St.
Pittsburg, Kansas
Dr. A. O. Crowder
Dentist
-Has Moved to-
605% N. Broadwax
(Over the Ash Drug Store)
Phone 666
Pleasing all the people all the time
is like fooling all of the people all the
time. 'It can't be done.
Reading Old Papers I~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!
The world history class is reading ON T N
in every spare moment old reprod-I B 0
uctions of newspapers printed during CLEANERS
the time of Columbus and of early
ages. They arc enjoying comparing 206 N. Bdwy.
the ancient times with the modern. Any 4 Garments $1.00
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ~~~ Band & Orchestra ~:~ ~~: Instruments ~~ ~
1401 N. Bdy. ~: ~
~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!::~ ~ Radio-Pianos ~
- ~ ~$----------,----<<:):' Repair Dept. ~.~ ~~ ~~ ~~ Used ~.~ ~~ I ~~. nstrument Bargains ~,
~ ~~ ~~ ~~, Ernie Williamson ,.,~ ~~ ~
,+, Music House ~,~ ~~ ~~: 701·3 N. Bdwy. P~one 638 ~
¢" ., - ~~(,.>----------41· ·, ·· ·, .
===~===~
The" following Is a condensation
of the .artlcle, "All High School
Chl1lun Got Wings," by Swance
Taylor, appcarlng In the Sept. 26
Issue of the Liberty. The· article
appears wUh the cOllsent of the
Liberty.
The number of student flying permits
issued so far this year amounts to
more than one third of all the liccnses
issued in all the Bureau of Air
Commerce's nine years of existence.
Today, strangely enough, it is the
mothers of the nation who are res-
ponsible for little Willie and little Inc?
having an opportunity to get a properl ===============
groundwork in aeronautical subjects. I
At least, parent-teacher associations
had a lot to do with having aviation
courscs included in high-school cuni-
cula.
And there is actuaUy a high school
in our broad and happy land where
flight instruction is being given as a The impressive lighting service that
part of a regular two-year aviation the Girl Reserves have every year was
course I held in the auditorium W d dTh' b th tak' d" . , e nes ay,IS rea, mg an Inspiring Oct. 14. A new program was used
phenomenon IS at Teaneck, New this year. The main theme was this
Jersey, where four or five years ago world of "I" that we live in, which
a group of boys banded together as we should change to "W "I' K _
the Club for the Study of Aviation linger led devotions. Billt A rtsH ett
p
Pr blems e nn u 0
o • , sang two numbers. Billie Louise Heim.
It wasn t I~ng before the pare~ts dale played a violin solo. The presi.
found that theIr boys were benefittmg dent Maxine Petty d h b' tf d' I . , ,an cr ca me
r.om an excee mg y good mfluence were seated on the stage. The cabinet
With Major Arthur G. Norwood, one lighted thel'r can-'I f th .
f th I . I °1 u es rom e presl-o. ~ severa . commercIa pt ots who dent; then the rest of the girls light-
~Ivedt~n thlat
b
city. SHe hdad bMeen ~eet- cd their candles from those of the
mg e c u on atur ay ormngs. cabinet.
The local parent-teacher association
investigated, and then asked Major . The sponsors asked that all of the
Nonvood if he wouldn't take the boys gIrls be commended on their attention
on to the next step, whatever that and good behavior at these services.
might be. Parents and friends who attendIJd
He would, and soon they were flying are as follows: Miss Ruth Rosestiel,
primary gliders; Dying them with rare a past president; Mrs. S. A. Winsby,
success, too. Mrs. L. L. Woodbury. Mrs. C. H.
Now the schoolnns, by the request Wllliams, Mrs. J O. Wagner, Mrs.
of the parents and the acquiescence George Bailey, Mrs. J. A. Brand, Mrs.
of th~ Board of education, a course G. R. Major, Miss Thelma Daggett,
of flymg outlined by the Major, who Mrs. Dorlores Messenger, Mrs. F.
is himself, a member of the faculty. Cooper, Mrs. W. C. Bachman, Mrs.
A plane was secured by the Board L. H. Thomas, Miss Mary Nelson, Mrs.
and parent-teachers and everything Charles Ziehlke, Mr. J. L. Hutchin-
was approved by the New Jersey son, Mr. John Shideler. This Wed-
Board of Regents. nesday the girls met in their groups.
. The high-school faculty wisely de- Discussion was on "The Girl and Her
cided to make the aV'ia,tion course I School."
competitive-to be won by the highest
standings in all school activities. Rattlcsnake Poisoning
About three hundred boys and girls According to one authority, about
are eligible to start the ground-school 36 per cent of rattlesnake bites pro-
course each year. Only forty-odd are duce fatal results unless some form
chosen. of anti-venom is used. The use of
The cost is only a mere $600 a yellr this serum as an antidote has in gen-
for the ship plus the salary of the eral eliminated the'danger from snake
instructor. The oil and gas is bought bite. While the condition of the per-
by the students at about $3 per flying son's health is a factor. it is likely
hour or $1.60 a week. that very few persons are immune
Safety? I point wordlessly to the from danger if untreated, particularly
all-time- high mark set by the Teaneck if the poison has been injected di-
High School. Their ship has roade rectly into the circulation.
more than twenty thousand take-offs
and landings with factol;'y air still in
the tires.
High School Boys
And Girls LfJarn
To Fly in Clouds
Tel. 832
Student
Council
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies
35 cts. & 50 cts.
WEATHER FORECASTS
Shampoo & Finger waves
Meet Me At
A.b-Crowell
Drug Stores
Delicious Lunches
Served
Every Noon
All kinds of permanents
Prices $1.50 to $10.00
Hotel Stillwell
908
N. Bdwy.
THOMPSON'S
Ice Cream and Lunch
WONDER BAR
the largest 5e bar in town
3500 TAXI
Dr. Harvey E. Kays
DENTIST
201-3 Globe Bldg~
Phone 256
RED TOP CAB
lPhone865
SOPHIE . STIRS SCHOOL
HER KIND ACT.
-The Orange Peal
Woodland, California
514N. Bdwy.
SCREEN REV~EW
Bee Htve Cafe
FINTEL CONDUCTS A
KINDERGARTEN
The kinderga.rten is function-
ing in the geometry class under
the leadership of Miss' Anna
Fintel. The children seem to
like their playthings to the extent
that they take them home to play
with.
These delicate playthings are
named as follows: te....ahedron,
hexahedron, octahedron, dodecah-
edron, and lcoshedron.
Love is a feeling you feel when
you feel that you are going to
feel a feeling you have never felt
before.
Judge: Speeding, eh7 How many
times have you been before ~e7
'Mullman: Never, your honor. I've
tried to pass you on the road once
or twice, but my bus won't do
over fifty.
'-The Tattler, Mineral Wells, Texas
YOU can always tell a freshman
by HIS green and gaudy stare
YOU can always teU R sophomore
by the way, he combs his hair.
YOU can alwaY'S teU a junior by
the way he struts.
YOU can always teU a senior, but
you can't tell him much.
San Diego Russ
San Diego, California
Mr. Shelly: How do you punc-
tuate the sentence, "I Ilaw 0 five
dollar bll1 on the street" 7
Morris: I'd make a dash after
It.
PITrS·MKT·cl·GROCERY
w. apedall.. on fancJ-Baby Beef,
PouIb-J and Fruit., Ve,etablu
Spedal prieN for church banquets
Pie... Give Ua A Rln,
soa N. Bel",. Phoue 297
The Sahara desert is moving south
about a mile every two years.
The student council met in Mias
Farner's room Oct. 16 with President
Darrel Cochran presiding.
The members chose committees
which follow: law and order-Madelyn
Hammick, Norman Smith and all of
the proctors; public and private prop-
ertty--<Jhairmarl Josephine Ot7taldo,
Pauline Spangler, Harold Lowe, Gene
Stamm, BI11 Margie, Carl Wise, Art-
hur Prince and Alfred Steele; sanitat-
ion- Denzel Davidson, Colleen Hankins,
Margaret Hanes, Joe Begando, Edna
PlumIe, Frances 'Hunt, Etsel Davis,
~~ ...!]IHarold Hyatt; social welfare-How-" ard Marchbanks, Harold Fields, Rus-sell Neas, Frances Magie, EdwardCox, Gene McClarrinon, Maxine Puff-inbarger, Anna Mae Sciefers.___,____ The . public and private property
Bunny Carlson committee announced that they wl11
Meeting was called to order by me~t every Tuesday at 7 :60 in Miss
Etscl Davis, president; devotions were Palmer's room,
given by Bill Swisher. Bill Walker Following Is the list of ushers for
was elected treasurer. the junior play tonight: Etsel Davis,
Mr. Hartford gave a very inspiring Denzel Davidson, Edna Plumlee, Jose-
it talk on Bunny Carlson. phine Ortaldo, Maxine Puffinbarger,
The chairmen of the committees are Marjorie Wise, Darrel Cochran, and
as follows: Leroy Utley, service; Bill Harold Fields.
Swisher, Bible study; Dan Riordan,
world brotherhood and Clyde King, "SPEAK I READ WRITE!" IS
program. / NEW SOPHOMORE TEXT
B. V. Edworthy Chapter
Phil Webster took charge. World The sophomores have deduced that
brotherliood and letter writing to their English text, "Speak! Readl
foreign countries. were discussed. Writel" is a new book in this school.
Columbus Record David New Chapter Since they found that a used copy of
Meeting was called to order by the this book could not be purchased, they
president. Devotions were in charge became positive that it was new.
of Joe Bettega. The meeting was Yes, sophomores, your new English
then turned over to Lewis Brecko, book was selected to give you excel-
who reported on what Hi-Y and Y. M, lent information on grammar.
C. A. are doing in Europe. Open dis- "Speak! Read! Write!" by Elizabeth
cusaion followed. Crowe Hannum is now used in place
Each member is to have a Bible of the former text, "English Essent-
or memory verse for the next Bible ials for the High School" by Paul
study program. and Miller. Students find that the
Jimmie- Welch Chapter book teaches them to use English in
Meeting was called to order by practical applications by these three
-Emporia High Echo Bill Robison, president. Devotions imperative statements, "Speakl Realll
d b H d M b Th Write'"This is a grave mistake sobbed the were rea y owar os y. e .
young woman as she f~und herself meeting was then given to Rex Wiles,
crying over the wrong tombstone. I the new world bt:otherhood chairman,
-The Winfield Oracle who talked OJ! world brotherhood. Mr.
Huffman talked of the problems with- Shirley Gilbert-Rex Kelly-Ex-
in the home and neighborhood. cellent, Clouds past.
The chairmen of t~ committees Claire Lucille Hubert- Alvin M)clke
are as follows: DeWayne Turner, -Undecided.
service; Joe Callahan, Bible study; Betty Jean Crain-Max Leon-
Rex Wile~, world .brotherhood and Sunny.
Howard Mosby, program. , Beverly Burman -Millard Mc-
Joe Dance Chapter Murray-Stormy.
The meeting was conducted by Betty Jean OerUe-Gene McLarin-
Jack Polland. Devotions were given non-Increasing fairness.
by Fronk Barr. Committee chairmen Florence Spineto-Bill Fot'd-Favor-
were approved follows: Jack Polland, able.
Bible Study, Warren Walter, world Virginia Pigg-DeWanye Turner-
brotherhood; Donald McCollister, Rising temperature.
service. Claytsn Beckman-Joe Friend-Cold
Bible baseball was played the re- Evelyn Kelly-Harold McMurray-
aining part of the period. high temperature.
Anita Fleming-Bob Johnson-
STAFF MEMBER LOSES Slowly rising temperature.
ALL SENIOR DIGNITY Joan Shriver-Richard Kennedy-
Clear and warmer.
One dignified senior Alvadore Bette Williams-Leo Ensman-
Suffron, has found out th~t he is not Fair and warmer.
so dignified after all. The "Wandering --------
Reporter" seemed to find something Books Given
of great interest on the hall floor the The library has two new books
other day-maybe he wandered a donated by Dorothy Burcham. They
little too far. He was hurriedly rush- are "The Secret of the Old Clock" by
ing from the music room to the jour- Car?,lyn Keene and ":rhe ~ittle Mini-
nalism room (as these reporters do) s~r by J. M, BarrIe. MISS p~l~er
when suddenly his shoes became sliclt WIshes to expre~s ~er apprecIatIon
and down he went with a thud. Was and thanks for thIS gIft.
Briggs, his face red1
Perhaps he didn't say anything but M'l'lady's Beauty Shoppe
-well we wonder what he thought.
Just the same if you happen to see
Alvadore you might ask him if he
feels as dignified as before.
Freshman Girl: See here, I'm not
two-faced.
Cruel Senior: That's right - If
you had two, you wouldn't wear
that one.
Stock: - A girl with 'brains can go
to the head of any professor's class.
Abrahamson: Yes, and a girl with
class can go to the head of any pro-
fessor.
-':'The Dakota Scientist, Wahpeton,
North Dakota
Dimples-Mary Margaret Morgan.
The Road to Glory-Crawford Wat-
son.
The Great ZI~gfield-Mr. Row.
- The Gorgeous Hussy-Oliva Al-
bertini.
Ladies in Love-Maxine McAnally,
Letha Brown, Betty Coulter, Maxine
Puffinbarger.
Woman in Red-June Walker•.
The Texas Rangers-Rollie Em-
mitt, Etsel Davis,
The White Angel-Lorraine Hollo-
way.
To Mary With Love-Orville Yeo-
kum.
Swing Time-Betty Cain.
Murder With Pictures-Alvadore
Suffron.
Thl'ee Wise Guys-Gordon Myers,
Bob Voss, George Inman.
Three Married Men-Mr.
Mr. Lundquest, Mr. Ramsey.
At least our under·c1assmen are
kind to dumb animals. One morn-
Ing In the foods class Mary Jane
Keller, a sophie, was doing het·
share of rendering some kindness.
The objects of her attention were
a couple of flies which happened
to be stuck on 0 piece of Oy
(what a quee.r place for OIes to
be). She helped them to escape
bY'osslstlng them from the paper.
Gullord: I wonder why they say The OIes were 80 full of gtotltude
'Amen' and -not 'Awomen! that they seemed to smile ot her
in their dumb little way.Leonard: Because they sing hymns The moral is alwaY'S wash your
an" not hers, stupI·d.
U hands before cooking.
Prescott HI-Crier ================
A tutor who tooted the flute,
\ Tried to tutor two tooters to toot.
'Said the two to the tutor, "Is
easier to toot,
Or to tutor two tooters to toot?
Emporia High Echo
405-605 N. Broadway A BY
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urple Dragons rounce Tigers, 36-0
BLUE BIRD INN
Silex-Coffee
Variety of Sandwiches
109 East Seventh
Ellsworth
Undertaking Co.
Phone 14
RAISE CASH by selling old jewel-
ry, old books, colored glassware, old
dishes, anything antique bought. Coin
list free. Drop postal and will call
any where in Distl'ict.
HARRY E. KELSO
at Electric Shoe Shop 716 N. Bdwy.
'Carter, Williams and Co. to
Invade Purple Camp
Next Friday
IHutchinson Field 3:15
.1 Pitt.sburg WlU Meet Strong Missouri
Team in Third Inter-
state Battle
603 N. Bdwy.
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
Your photos will be better and brighter for your
annual if they are made at Ferguson's Studio
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.
Optometrist
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
Track Men Out
For Fall Work
The Springfield Bulldogs, one of the
most powerful contenders of the foot-
ball ranks of Missouri, will be the
next opponets for the Dragons here
Fl'iday afternoon, Oct. 30. The game
will be played at 3:16 on Hutchinson '\
field. , •
The Bulldogs will come here {vith~"'··
an enviable record-foul' straight
victories, all by substantial margins.
Two of these victories were virtual
Prospects for SEK Champion- romps, one from Lebanon by a score
ship Is Good, States Coach of 23-0, and the latest from Eldorado
Fritz Snodgrass Springs by 26-0. .
The Dragons kept their goal line
"The prospects for this year's track uncrossed in their first games but
team are the best we have had in the lost their latest with Coffeyville 16-
last two years,'" says Fritz Snodgrass, 6. The Bulldogs have built up a larger
track coach. "We will have one of the score in all their games than the Pur-
best teams in years and we should pie eleven but it may be the fact that
take the SEK. If the rest have lost their opposition was not as great liSIhalf as many as they claim." that of Gudgen's gridsters.
So it seems that the Dragons will The sparkplug of the Bulldog mach-
show up brightly in the SEK next I inc is Ralph Carter, jl·., right half-
spring. I back. He is son of the ·YMCA phy-
Twenty-three men have reported sical director. In the Eldorado game
for practice this fall; included in these he was the spearhead for the team
are six letter men. They are Leo Ens- throughout the game, going over for
man, Calvin Glaser, 'Paul Summey, three of the four touchdowns. An-
Norlin Lewis, Tom Thomas and Don- other star that has been shining brill-
aId Pummill. Other letter men who iantly is Frank Williams, fullback,
have not reported are now in foot- who is a triple threat on all blocking,
'I ball and basketball practice. running and kicking plays.
The new recruits who are also on The Bulldogs present a fast running
the track in the afternoon aye Edwin attack with a whirlwid assortment
Ryan, Kenneth Ellis, Junior Bryan, of forward and lateral passes. They
J. B. Stacy, John Duncan, Ellsworth are very strong on both offense and
Owensby, Bill Ford, Millard McMur- defense, Carter being their main stay ./
ray, Verl Hunt, Abe Thompson, Hal'- on running and passing. / --- 1"-"1
ry Stringham,-John Slaven, Norman Pittsburg will go into the game "
Blasor, Paul McClure, .Sam Miller, fresh from a Fort Scott victory and
Wesley Butler, and Ternll Honn. is expected to corne out on top. ,
Phone 5!:J0 Phone 130
SCHOOL SONGS
(Rock Bottom Prices)
"SLIM"
Hamburger and Chilli King
107 East Eighth
Open Nite and DayL
GUt\t CHEWERS ARE
WARNED BY MR. ROW
: tender for the SEK throne. His punt-
Do you chew gum? B~ware of Mr.: ing, blocking, and line-plunging have
Rowl Ikept him on the starting eleven
"You can expect me to be on the war I thoughtout the season.
path about gum-chewing· from now
on," said Mr. Row to his debate class.
Why? It seems someone who sits
in the back of the room enjoys chew-
ing gum; not only that but he con-
ceived the bright idea of rolling his
gum into a little baU, and rolling that
into still smaller balls and leaving it
aU over the 11001' and chairs. Quite a
trick'i Maybe, it happened that when
the horne room carne in the next hour,
a person sat on the chair unmindful
of the gum. The result?
BOYS' GYM CLASSES B lId C
PLAYING TOUCH FOOTBALLI I U ogs ornePlayer Sketch
Altho'ugh the;-;a~ no equipment, Here f N t
the sophomore gym classes lire play- Albert Simoncic, known better to or ex
ing a form of football. . P. H. S. fans as "Si," is one of the
Touch football, a game becoming reasons the Dragons have been 1\ con- Feature Game
In widely populal', is being used in' place
of regular football because of lack of
equipment necessary and because of
a reduction in the number of injul'ies
received.
The classes have divided into five
teams which will play thrce inter-class
games. The survivors will then play
after school to determine the champion
touch football team of the school.
Phone264
Taxi IOe
Careful Drivers
Prompt.Service
Parcel Delivery
Phone
Your brakes must be able to STOP
on a dime, or you're liable to run
into an accident at any time. Use
Kingpin relining and our adjusting
service.
Cobb Auto Sev. & Mach. Shop.
408 N. Locust
Tornadoes Whip Pittsburg
Third League Game by
A Score of 15·6
Football Results
CONEY ISLAND
[ALL ELMER'S]
BIGGER - BETTER
You will see US 8t tl.e ~I n t6
Sept. 21- Pittsburg 19, Lamar
Sept. 29 - Pittsburg 14 Ind. O.
Oct. 2 - Pittsburg 18, Webb City O.
Oct. 9 - Pittsburg 14, Chanute O.
Oct. 16-Pittsburg 6, Coffeyville. 16.
Oct. 22-Pittsburg 36, Ft. Scott O.
.Oct. 30 - SJlringfield at Pittsburg.
Nov. 5 - lola at Pittsburg.
Nov. 13 - Pittsburg at Parsons.
Nov. 20 - Pittsburg at Joplin.
Nov. 26 - Columbus at Pittsburg.
Announcing The Opening
810 N. Bdwy.
MARTY'S
Buns lOe dozen
Phone 776
Battle Last Night
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Pittsburg Outgalns Opposition 23.
to 35 With Begando's Flashy
68-Yard Run
The Golden Tornadoes of Coffeyvllle
proved themselves to be a good-sized
hurricane and no mere whirlwind as
they defeated PittsQ.urg last Friday
night on their own field by a score
of 16-6. '
Pittsburg, playing heads up ball,Pittsburg 36, Fort Scott o.
scored on the game's first kickoff,
Independence 20, Ft. Scott 6. when Simoncic's kick went into the
Chanute 32, Parsons 7. Tornado end zone.' Vance Rogers,
Unlea~hing all their power, the Pittsburg 6, Coffeyville 16. the speedy Dragon halfback, raced
Purple Dragons bounced right back Independence 26, Moline O. through a slightly mystified Coffey-
in the thick of the fight for the ....... ...,.. vllle eleven and pounced upon the ball
Southeast Kansas League football r- for a touchdown.
championship last niiht by bowling THEY DID IT Until the half Pittsburg showed
over the scrappy Fort Scott high grid- flashes of brllliant passing and run-
ders, 36 to 0, on Brandenburg field. R. Brooks ning with Morgan showing up well
The chllly weather seemed to add V. Rog Ers . in both departments.
zest to the Pittsburg offense, for it C. Be Ard Coming back after the half, Coffey-
rolled down the field to touchdowns Pax Ton Gire ville, on an end run and a lateral
in every period despite frequent sub- F. Nogel pass, went to Pittsburg's I-yard line.
stitutions and the use of more than A. S Teele For four straight downs the Dragon
two full teams by Coach Prentice stonewall line,'with their backs against
Gudgen. The Dragons' big scoring R. S honk the goal posts, held Lewis' gridders
splurges carne in the second period A. Simon Cic from gaining an inch. Coffeyville
when they bagged three touchdowns, J. M Organ I then scored an automatic safety
pushing the score to 24-0 at the half. J. Ri Tter when Simoncic, attempting to punt, MICE FRIGHTENING IS AN
Keeping the visitors on defense B. Eyes Tone fumbled the ball. , I AGflD CUSTOM
most of the time, the Dragons made \\;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" In the final stage the Tornadoes
twelve first downs to none for Fort ;:: came back with fire in their eyes Margaret Anne Tharrington
Scott, and rolled up 236 yards by 'r' i!' and sent Benefiel across the double and Mary Jane Stapp were seen
rushing to 36 for the opposition. Five S .'. stripe standing up, after a 17-yard running down Broadway helter-
of eleven Pittsburg passes were good TAo ~IDING . end run. skelter last Tuesday. Why?
for 91 yards. IIN." I "'-... The Dragons, realizing for the first As they were walking leisurely
) Jack Morgan raced fifteen yards n' time the impending disaster, made down the street bound homeward
aroujnd end for the first counter, frantic attempts to make contact with from school, a very small boy
Vance Rogers galloped over from the W L Pact. their passes. For a time the Dragon stepped in front of them. He
6-yard line on another sweep for the Coffeyville _ 3 0 1.000 root:r~ had t~ewf' ~~peA~t Pit~sbur~ pU.lled out of his pocket by the
second, Bob Eyestone recovered a Fort Pittsburg 3 1 .760 star e up ~ Ie 'dd .~en· \~\Jd tall-a small mouse!
Scott fumble over the goal line for Chanute . 1 1 .600 until a Torna 0 grl er 10 ercep e No, girls being frightened by
the third and Torn Loftus dodged Parsons _.... 1 1 .600 a pass and brought it back to Pitts- mice is a very old fashioned. It
and sidestepped his way 24 yards for Independence _ 1 2 .333 ~rg's. own b1~~:a~d ~in~. Fr~mf ~er: ~t?ver happens any more. Or does
the fourth. Columbus .._ _.._. 0 1 .000 erSnlC, su s I u ac, ra 0 I
d F S O 3 .000 touchdown.Joe Begando's brilliant 68-yar t. cott The defeat blasted Pittsburg's hopes
sprint around end in the third period for sweeping through an undefeated
d th f th fifth to h RENSSELAR POLYTECHNICpave e way or e uc - season and the S E K championship, I Can't Escape From You-Latin.
d H t th T· 4 INSTITUTE.own. e was upse on e Iger • but leaves a possibility, since Chanute When I'm With You-Chemistry.
yard line and Morgan went over in (Troy, N. Y.) has corne back with renewed energy Swing Time-Orchestra.
two thrusts at the line. A pass from and caused plenty of trouble by up- Tormented-Library.
Morgan to Simoncic put the ball on (Since many of the students are
te ted ' II h' h the setting the Parsons Vikings last Did I Remember?-History.the visitors' 6.yard stripe in the final in res 10 co eges w IC y
tte' d th Boo tel' will print Thursday night. No Regrets-Speech.peliod and "Butch" Ritter crashed his mayan, e s
way over in two tries. The Dragons a series of college announcements' Pittsburg Pos. Coffeyville Sing, Baby, Sing-Glee Club. Girls Play Football
missed every try for point, four by and requirements as they are Brooks . L E _... Hogan The girls physical education classes
received by the office.) F. Nogel LT Lightfoot Foresight saves eyesight. No matter have been playing football. Although
plaeekicks and tWo by passes. It is the policy of this institution Beard .._._._ LG _ __ Geyer ~hat the trouble is, early attention 'I it is only touch-football and they.are
It was Pittsburg's third league vic- to admit only those who have shown Gire .....__.__.._ .. C __._ Burgess IS the shortest road to recovery. not allowed to tackle, they are enJoy-
tory against one defeat. superior intelIigence in school work. Eyestone __.._ RG ..._ __' Pitts . ing themselves. Thus far they have
The lineups: Requirements for this college are Shonk _ _ RT ..__ Davis run and Kersnick on 8-yard end run; escaped with a few scratches and
Fort Scott Pittsburg English 3 units D. Nogel RE .. Frisibie extra point by Romig. bumped heads.
Babbitt LE .. ._ Brooks Mathematics ---- 3 units Morgan QB -- Masters Officials: Referee- Earl Bevan, Inde- =;;;;=~===========
A. Wolfe __ LT __"" F. Nogel Science _--.-..- 1 unit Ritter LH ..---. Boehm pendence. Umpire-Paul McCoy Chero- Seventeen vears We have been
B. Wolfe _'_" LG _ ......_ Beal'd (either chemistry or physics.) Rogers . RH Benefiel kee. Head linesman-Carl Killion, making pictures for students.
Wilson __._ C Gire The school gives work in mechanics, Simoncic _.__ FB ..._ ..,- Hamlet Caney. Let us make yours
Dugan RG .. Redfern electrical work, and ordinary technical Score by quarters this year.
Boyce ----.. RT .--...._.. Shonk work. Pittsburg 6 0 0 0- I} • d t· H 11 S' d' 620 N BdN 1 _ .._...... Patronize Booster Aver Isers. 0 y tu 10 . y.Wildenmuth -- RE - ..-- D. oge Coffeyville ._... 0 0 2 13-16
Sin~aster QB Morgan Wagner; backs, Barnett, Denne, Hay- Starting Lineups:
DaVIS -- LH _ Ro~ers burn. Scoring: Rock Furniture Co.
Weaver - _- RH -_ J. Rlttl;r Pittsburg: Center, Culbertson; Pittsburg -Touchdown by Rogers,
Baird -'-"---' FB _ Simonclc guard, Eyestone; tackles, PennelI, C. falIing on recovered original kickoff
Officials-Bill . Collins, Missouri, Ritter; ends, Lawrence, Steele; backs, in Coffeyville's end zone.
referee; Franklin, Emporia Teachers, Loftus, Fadler, Begando, Mielke, Por- Coffeyville-Safety as Simoncic
umpire; Duerksen, Pittsburg Teach- tel', Harmon. fumbled behind Pittsburg's goal line; 712-14 N. Bdwy.
ers, headUnesman. touchdown by Benefiel on 17-yard end ===============
Seore by periods: Service With a Smile-- ;.~:~:~:~:~:.:~:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::~:o;:.::.::~:~:~:.::~:.:~.;Advertise in The Booster , •
Fort Scott - .....-- 0 0 0 0- 0 Cinderella Beauty Shoppe Gas, Oil, Batteries, Tires and:~ I>r ,~
Pittsburg .-_.._ ...... 6 18 6 6-36 $1.50 Permanents _ .. 991' Accessories. Washing and Greas- :~ ink., :~
Scoring touchdowns, Pittsburg- W. H. Dan.·els ing a Specialty~. lC
E t Loft Dryed _ - 25c • . '~~Morgan 2, Rogers. yes one, us, $200 Come down to see us sometIme. ~.' 'Ii
i d d P od $2.50 Permanents . , ,J. R tter. Stan ar r octs . Shampoos and Fingerwaves HUGH DOUGHTERY j.: ;Z
Substitutes. Atlas 'Tires 41l~ N. Bdwy Phone 866 802 N. Locllst Phone 620 ::. ~~
Fort Scott: Centers, Holstein, Mc- i'\.0:.
Cord; tackles, Brlllhart, Crane; end, 9th. & Bdwy. Phone ~86 " " IMJlJ,III.OC. ;~~ a favorite with millions ,~
It ~~. I' C ,~~, NuGrape Bott mg o. 'Ii~ K ~
,., 1004 N. Bdwy. Pittsburg, as.,~
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Morgan, Rogers, Loftus, Ritter
and Eyestone Tally
Scores
Pitt Stays In
SEK With Win
Over~Ft. Scott
•
